Frontal polymerization reactions are relatively easy to perform. In the simplest case, a test tube is filled with the initial reactants.
The front is ignited by applying heat to one end of the tube with an electric heater.
The position of the front is obvious because of the difference in the optical properties of polymer and monomer. Figure 1 shows a typical front. Movies of all the ohenomena described below can be viewed at our www site. Figure  1 . A descending case of frontal polymerization with triethylene glycol dimethacrylate solid and benzoyl peroxide as the initiator. _ Under most cases, a plot of the front position versus time produces a straight line whose slope is the front velocity.
The velocity can be affected by the initiator type and concentration but is on the order of a cm/min. The defining feature of frontal polymerization is the sharp temperature gradient present in the front. Figure 2 
Convective Instabilities
In the early work on frontal polymerization, the authors 1-3, 14 applied very high pressure (up to 5000 atm) to eliminate monomer (methyl methacrylate) boiling and the reaction zone decay due to the density gradient in the reaction zone (Rayleigh-Taylor instability) caused by the more dense polymer product overlying the unreacted monomer. They also managed to observe only downward traveling fronts because natural convection rapidly removed heat from the reaction zone of an ascending front leading to extinction. However, at pressures less than 1500 atm descending fronts decayed. number that predicts when the front will be unstable (convection will occur) and stable (front will be flat): 15, 16 The theory predicts that for ascending fronts increased viscosity makes the front more stable with respect to convection, which is rather obvious.
What is not obvious is that increasing the velocity of the ascending front also makes the front more stable. Because the monomer is converted to solid, if the front moves faster, then the liquid that is being heated is converted to product before it can move and appear as convection. In order to study poly(n-butyl acrylate) fronts, Pojman et al. added fumed silica (CAB-O-SIL, Cabot Corp.) to increase monomer viscosity. 2°However, the problem is that in increasing the viscosity of the medium could increase the molecular weight. The only way to determine the inherent molecular weight distribution that can be achieved in a front is to perform a front without CAB-O-SIL. Because of the Rayleigh-Taylor instability, the only way to accomplish this with n-butyl acrylate is to eliminate the driving force for the collapse of the more dense polymer layer, i.e., eliminate the force of gravity. on which a plastic cap (VWR #60826-290) could be securely screwed.
The reaction test tube was held snugly in a stainless steel mounting stand with the round sealed end of the test tube that fit into a cavity of the metal disk and the open end held by a polyethylene disk. The two disks were held together firmly with three stainless steel threaded rods. A cartridge heater was in contact with the sealed surface of the glass tube through a hole provided in the compression fitting and the metal disk. The 65 watt cartridge heater was energized with a 12 Volt DC power source for five minutes to trigger the reaction front. Because we were unable to observe the reaction in real time, we were not able to time the front to start at a specific stage of a parabola.
Liquid/Liquid
Fronts The rocket experiment indicated that bubbles can interact with the front. Because of the Rayleigh-Taylor instability discussed above, we can only study the interaction of bubbles with fronts of liquid polymer under weightless conditions. Figure 6 shows how in weightlessness, the bubbles aggregate.
When the high g arrives, the bubbles rise to the top of the tube, and the molten polymer sinks. We propose that the bubbles move toward hotter the interior of the tube via surface-tension induced convection and aggregate as they do so.
Liquid/Solid
Fronts We repeated the experiment using triethylene glycol dimethacrylate, which forms a rigid crosslinked product. We deliberately left a bubble (about 0.5 mL) when filling the tube to allow copious bubble formation.
As bubbles are produced at the front in 1 g, they form long strings of small bubbles (Figue 8) . It seems that existing bubbles acts as a nucleation sites for further bubbles formation. low g high g Figure 6 . Fronts of benzyl acrylate polymerization in low and high g. The fronts are propagating from the top of the images on down. Time between images is 12 seconds.
However, under low g conditions, a single large bubble forms that can impede the front propagation, as can be seen in Figure 7 . As the buoyant force is restored, the front grows around the bubbles, and only small bubbles are seen. polymer low g high g 
